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Head Teacher: Mrs Laura Hopley
01952 951200

Dear Parents and Carers,
As part of our safeguarding role in school we talk to children about how to stay
safe both at school and in other situations. During the school year we cover the
following safety and safeguarding subjects:






Safety in the school environment
Bullying
Online safety
The NSPCC Pants campaign
Stranger Danger

We are looking to extend our work further and would appreciate if you could
take a few minutes to complete our questionnaire. We would hope that we can
use your suggestions to produce some work to use with our children in school
to teach them about wider safety awareness.
We would really appreciate it if you would take a few minutes to answer the
questionnaire for us and return it to school by Friday 10th February.
Thank you for your support.

Mrs Hopley
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Question

Yes

No

Not sure

As a parent, I worry about my child……
Going missing whilst playing away
from home
Making online purchases
Being bullied
Playing outside alone
Being talked to by strangers
Using social media and who might
be talking to them
Having an accident
Being late home from playing
outside/visiting friends
Being able to talk about other
peoples inappropriate behaviour
towards them
Not talking to me about they are
worrying about
Seeing inappropriate images
online
Playing on console games that are
not age appropriate
Additional comments
Is there anything else to do with safety you think we should be learning about?
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